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Quad Parking
Verboten
Ftzculty To Be

Tacoma, Washingtofl

Central Board
.4;lves OK
To Changes

AI
.

Ticketed Too
Bursar Gerard Banks an flounced
wishes
ing in
r: Starting tomorrow
-. morning Col. Ralph Ackerman'
grounds crew will make periodic
checks on the quandrangle parking area. Both student and faculty
automobiles found parked in the
restricted area will be ticketed.
Willis Peacock, of C e n t r a 1
Boards parking committee brought
forth figures of available parking
.space made from a one-week traffic survey last December.
Here are the results:
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Cony0 Discussed
By Student Bosses
.
Two constitutional amendments
will be on the ballot during the
I the forthcoming spring elections.
'
The two measures, providing
for distribution of student activity
funds between several departments were approved by Central
Board in last Thursdays session.
One of the moves will take the
departments of Womens and Mens
Intiamurals from their constitutional financial restrictions and
place the forming of a budget in
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VACANT STUDENT PARKING
SPACES ON PAVEMENT
Fri., Dec. 11
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Mon., Dec. 14

A CLASS IN ECONOMICS at the American University of Beirut, Beirut Lebanon, WSSF,
.
.
.
.
.
.
through its support to World University Service, helps students and universilies in such needy areas
as the Middle East. A portion of the funds collected in the present drive will be utilized for similar
services.
(UN Photo)

Eastyold Rules
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Drive
Begins
Plan Illegal
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ASCPS President Warren
Hunt has announced that about
150 students have not yet picked
up their copy of last springs
TAMANAWAS. Students may
obtahi there by presenting their
1952-53 activity card at the As-

soiated Students office in the
SUB.

The second proposed by advisor
.
I
OQ
In a surprise decision, WashingArnold Air Society will Ellery Capen, would legalize the
40 ton State Attorney-General Don
Given a "green light' after hold its AFROTC cadet ball Fri- present practice of keeping sop46 Eastvold ruled an administration- convocation this mornino over 50 day night at the McChord AFB arate funds collected in excess of
AM
54 sponsored compulsory insurance I
fl
the budgeted amount for emerg11:10
.
. .
students will canvas the enrdll- Officers club.
32 plan at Western Washington ColThe formal affair will be held ency distribution to financially
Wed., Dec. 16
lege of Education out.
ment of College of Puget Sound form 9 to 12 p. m. and will feature embarrased activities.
A.M.
26
1
271 Sponsored by the Colleges for the World University Service the music of Shelby Zollman and
Central Board also discussed the
0
his orchestra.
26 Board of Regents, a special policy Feb. 9 to 16.
proposed convo fund. As time was
A.M.26
4
39 written by Lloyd of London was
Chaperones for the evening will short, discussion was tabled and
Solicitors met with Gladys Law.
. .
11:10
A.M.
42
6
48 to be made compulsory for all ther, regional secretary of the be Col. and Mrs. Fred H. Newman, will probably be taken up again
Thurs., Dec. 17
Western students and added to WUS, on Monday for a brief or- Major and Mrs. R. C. Owen, Cap- at next Thursdays session.
8:10 A.M.
32
25
57 the schedule of free at registra- ientation. With the slogan, "Their tain and Mrs. B. W. Pack, Captain
o
9.10 A.M.
43
19
62 tion time.
.
Future Is Our Future," taken from and Mrs. Kenneth Sohrieber, and
- .10:10 A.M.
48
18
66
In a letter to president W. W. I a 14-minute film presented in con- Lt. and Mrs. Robert M. Whitaker.
11:10 A.M.
28
12
Heading the list of special guests
40 Haggard, the Attorney-General vocation. The volunteers will urge
Fri., Dec. 18
stated: "I do not believe, however, student contributions to relieve the are Governor and Mrs. Arthur B.
I F • I
8:10 AM.
31
5
36 that the board has the authority adverse conditions abroad for stu- Langlie. Others include: Brig. Gen.
9.10 A.M.
33
2
35 to make such insurance coverage dents striving to secure their edu- and Mrs. T. Alan Bennett, Col.
10:10 A.M.
38
3
41 mandatory . , . . T h e voluntary cation.
Housten Longino Jr., and Mrs.
Professor John Cowell, assistant
11:10A.M.
42
8
50
Continued on Page Four
Lawther was among more than George H. Dietz, Dr. and Mrs. R. professor of organ and piano at
100 students and professors who Franklin Thomp,on, Dr. and Mrs. CPS, will appear in a piano conI
r
All.
I E'
I
attended the Mysore meetin' last R. L. Powell, Dr. and Mrs. John cert Friday evening at 8:15 in the
summer in India. She was one of D: Regester, and Mr. and Mrs. Recital Hall of the Music Building.
eiective )ervlce viiiciai iceveais
Featured on the program will be
11 Americans who joined the W. Richaid Dale Smith.
relc08 written by
Paris for a in
tt
::
n
Some Unpleasant Answers to Questions
l.
t'In
Co-chairman Gale Rudningen Brown, band; Pat Moriarity, en- i The first number on the evenEditors of Student Life, Wash- the future as we have in the past."
ington University, Mo., asked a
Question: If drafting of students reports, "faculty response has been tertainment; Clarence Lofing dee- fl5 program will be Partita No.
Selective Sei,ice o f f i c i a 1 last is found necessary, what corisid- excellent."
6ifl E minor by Bach. Next will be
orations
month some jackpot questions eration, if any, will be given stuSonata O. 81a by Beethoven with
Co-chairman Gale Rudingen reo__________
about the draft—and got some dents who are married or are ports, Lewis and and Clark last i
Selected Plan? Pieces by John
unpleasant answers.
Cowell following. The final sefathers?
year in a single drive for WUS C
£
D
L
tuWi Suite: Le Tom.beau
orOrI ty I..USII
The officer was Lt. Col. Irving Answer: "Under current regu- raised $727. Rudningen continued,
• xcerp s).
p
W. Hart, chief information officer lations a student who is drafted " am sure the students and facowell
attheend
director Gen.Lewis
r:alizeth:plight of Sta rts Today
Service System.
.
is M. M.
ferment on account of a wife . . . the drive and its work, Our PiOPanhellenic has announced that from Yal: Univer it y
Question: Is any change likely Under current re ulations fathers posed quota is $400."
is a
registration for second semester former student of Paul Hindemith,
to be necessary in the student de- cannot be inducted "
0
ferment policy?
.
..
. rush will be held today through famous composer and pianist.
meninthe ;;l.l e all eligible thlfthe : cui:al;:esbe: Student Recital
Thday in the SUB office of
edthe eastern
creases,
the
government
will
be
Dean
of Women Leone Murray. concert tour where he vas wellalready been inducted andwe
Set for Thursday
forced
to
begm
drafting
either
Hours will be posted.
now
startinS 4 0 + ai e 1r -year-o 1
received.
.
Five musically-minded students
5 students or fathers. Which group
in many states. The manpower . .
.
of CPS voice and piano classes
stipply is running short. We can- IS likely to be called?
Answer. The ffice has no way will present a student recital in the
not, therefore, afford to be as lib- with student deferments n of knowing. . . .
eial
i
Question How many me'i are recital hall of the Music building.
--------- now being drafted and w h a t The generaL public is invited to
B U LLET I N
change in the number is likely? I attend the free performance which
Answer: ". . . The secretary of will be held Thursday at 12:15.
Activity cards for entering
Students performing are: June
students may be obtained this 1defense has announced publicly
that he expects to call approxi- Kilgore and Ed Coy, from the voice
wrek at the window in the Hurri-iately 50,000 men per month for class of Miss Margeret Myles; Desar's office.
Cards for students in attend- the balance of the fiscal year. lores Crandall and Pat Smith
alice last semester need NOT
Should it be decided to increase from the voice class of Professor !
the size of the monthly calls, that Ivan Rasmussen; and Karen Morbe validated for reduced rates
l decision will be made by the rio- tensen and Rylla Rockey, students
on city busses.
partment of defense."
I of Professor Leonard Jocobsen.

Tiies., Dec. 15
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Apologies
By Carroll Taylor
The psychologies of faculties
Are not in prospective new
When they work upon we students
As the Rabbi on the Jew.
The Rabbi had a synagogue
Where the Volga skirts the Don,
And also had broad shoulders
To rest spiritual burdens on.
The Jew had all the troubles
Of those who till the soil
He did have seven children
Where two his house could fill
But laid claim to fallen arches
And a wife was always ill.
He had long cried these adversities
To everyone in call
And used the patient Rabbi
As a one man Wailing Wall.
The Rabbi, vexed, till listened
And for hours debated how
To relieve the ailing peasant,
Then asked,. "Have you a cow?"
"I have me one such critter,"
The peasant warily replied,
"Or do if I can find her
'Neath the ranges burrs on her
hide."
" You must have sinned most
foully
All this penance to arouse;
To alley it, you go home
And move this cow into your
house.
When the peasant next reported
- He said things now were really bad,
"Your advice didn't kill me,
But, 'fore God, I wish it had."
"My wife and kids are in the yard,
They leave no peace to me,
If I survive this in one piece,
A miracle 'twill surely be.
Said the Rabbi, looking downward,
"Before me here I note
You list with other assets
An eight-stone billy goat."
"Now it could be that the treatment
Of this goat has been the sin,
So leave that cow right where
she is
And the goat also move in."

The peasant, next time,
babbled,
-"I've tried and tried and tried,
There's no Sesame short of heaven
—Only grant me suicide."
The Rabbi said, "You've reached
The very crux and inside hub
Of trouble. Now move that cow
And goat outside. Then scrub."
The peasant hadn't guessed it
But he's relieved of all his pain,
When he moved the two outside,
All things seemed right as rain.
He still had tasks and burdens
That had irked him sore before
But beside his Rabbi trouble,
They seemed heaven 'round his
door.
Now when students dog and
grumble
And everyone wears a frown,
All seems wrye and a little stale,
The faculty's crackdown.
As distant shores round waters
Feel vibrations from a blow,
So throughout the every classroom
The reverberations go.
Then its pages here and "All
write there"
And exams by the score,
And classmates ask each other,
"Now what made that prof sore?"
Then lights blaze late in study
rooms
And no one sleepeth well
For ghoulies shout anant the beds,
"Sure as morning cometh hell."
Then -its just as unexpected
When all things relax—seeml
fineAnd, like coffeetime in Commons
Drop into their old routine.
Now things ain't one bit better
Than they were that evil day
When all this fuss got started,
But they surely seem that way
So just sit idly brooding over
Happier things you've done,
That soliloquy's bound to be broken
By doggers on the run
Who cry out wild in passing
"If you ain't done it, do it now
Then hunt yourself a hidie-hole
That Prof just moved the cow.'

Officers 'for the ensuing Spring
and Fall semester of P1 BETA PHI
sre: President, Marilyn Rosso;
Vice President, Liz Regester; recording secretary, Janet Brinkrn a n ; corresponding secretary,
Doris Caidwell; treasurer, Robin
Enschede; assistant t r e a s u r e r,
Mary Lee Gray; pledge supervisor,
Donna Dittrich; censors, Jean
Stewart and Marilyn Ruchty;
scholarship chairman, S h a r o ii
Walker; activities and program
chairman, Kathy Kaer; song
leader, Marilyn Ruchty; senior
representative to executive councii, Bonnie Beardsley; junior representative, Doris Caidwell; soph0 m 0 r e representative, Barbara
Gonia ; panhellenic representative,
Donna Dettrich. Marilyn Ruchty
announced her engagement to Bill
Jacobs and passed the traditional
box of candy dressed in a valentine theme.

Date for Library
CPS Plays Host
To Debaters Tourney Occupancy Set
Warren Perry, head of the CclFeb. 11, 12 and 13
lege of Puget Sound library, an - Debaters from over 15 colleges
and universities will gather on
the College of Puget Sound campus Feb. 11, 12 and 13 to compete for honors in the annual
Tyro Tournament.
As host to the debaters, CPS
offers competition in impromtu,
after dinner and extemporaneous
speaking. Civil liberties will be
the topic discussed in extemporaneous competition. Curtis King,
CPS alumnae, is the director of
the event.
Dr. Richards, from the University of Washington forensic
department, will lead a discussion onwhat should be done about
congressional investigations.
Colleges throughout the country
were appointed the topic: "Resolved that the United States
adopt a policy of free- tradb."
0

ALPHA PHI

CPS Man on Trade Commission

Two huge red stockings filled
with chocalates announced the engagements of Arlene Thompson
to Bob Hinshaw and Mary LOU
Mackey to Ken Sansburns. In Jan.
cupcakes passed by Joanie Wood
announced her pinnings to Jimmy
Fleming. Four members this Semester have left the group. Sara
Jaegar who graduated, married
Jan. 31 to Duane Miller; Sandy
Anderson who gradiated; Helen
Raedisch who married Norm Ross
on Feb. 5 and Joanie Wood who is
going to school in California.
Though the Alpha Phi's are losing
four, they are gaining eight new
members which includes: Ellen
Reed, Sue Ellertson, Elberta Conklin, Phyllis Ducolon, Bev Toulouse,
Jane White, Joan Welsh and Shirley Dickison.
Initiation of the new members
will take place this Sunday with
a banquet following in their honor
at the Top of the Ocean.

The Randall Commission, has
a CPS alumnae on the staff, reports Dr. C. P. Battin, head of
the CPS economic department.
Elden E. Billings, an alumnae
of the college, is an economist of
the library of congress and has
been loaned to the Randall commission as reference secretary.
The Randall Commission is established to discover the countries trade problems, and offer
better methods of solving existing
trade obstacles. The president will
make recommendations based on
the commissions study to the next
congress.

Because of an excess of nonbusiness calls, TRAIL Editor Scott
McArthur announced that shortly
before the Christmas vacation the
'publication's office 'phone was
taken off its metered rate and is
now listed as a non-metered business phone.
KAPPA SIGMA
An extension has been placed in
At a recent meeting Clarence
Tiessen was elected the new the ASCPS office.
The number remains the same
grand master for the spring semester. Other officers elected were —PRoctor 9575.
Frank Buonomo, grand procurator, Warren Moyles, grand master
of ceremonies, S p i k e Schreete,
grand scribe and Dick Hansen and
Babe Buhoim, guards. Ed Coy was * Christ of the upward way,
* my guide divine, *
reelected grand treasurer.
The date for the annual Black * Where Thou hast set Thy *
and White formal dance was set * feet, may I place mine; *
for Feb. 26 at Lake Wilderness * And move and march wher- *
* ever Thou hast trod *
Lodge.
Turnabout night was held Feb. * Keeping face forward up *
1, Help Week started immedi- * the hill of God. *
*
—Walter J. Mathams *
ately after and the pledges began to paint and redecorate the
interior.
Babe Buhoim passed out cigars
SOUND
at a recent meeting signifying his
pinning to Patricia Mahoney.

PUGET
CLEANERS

0

'Ding Dong Daddies'
Make Snatch
Two seniors at Valparaiso University (Ind.) brought the editor
of the Torch, student newspaper,.
a strange gift. It was a bell clapper, stolen at 1 a. m. on a Sunday morning.
With the clapper was a note that
began:
"For four years (that's 720 days)
this chunk of mineral has sum-

moned us to classrooms. Our
sleepy eyes have opened and wobbly feet have stepped onto cold
floors to the monotonous clang of
this clapper. It creates the early
morning Frankenstein of the bathroom mirror. Tardiness have
been recorded because this thing
hit a bell before the student hit

the classroom."

SEE YOU AT.

BUSCH'SIf You Want the Best
in FOOD and
SERVICE

Busch's
Drive-In
3505 So. Tacoma
Way
The NORTHWEST'S OUTSTANDING DRI YE-IN

New Phone

Adding that "this old chunk of
iron is a pretty important hunk of
iron," the seniors said they simply
had to see it firsthand before they
graduated. They gave it to the editor to put in his window for all
to see, and they decorated it with
aluminum paint and a ribbon "for
posterity."

CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED ADS may be placed in the
TRAIL office at any time up to noon
Thursday preceding date of publication.
Rates, Sc per word—minimum 10 words.

QUALITY CLEANING
608 No. I St. — MArket 3643

nounced last week that March 1
is the planned completion date of
the new library building and that
after a one month's "drying out
period" the big task of moving in-,
to the new quarters will start.
Due to the large amount of plastering being done, a thorough dry-..
ing out period will have to follow
before any books are transferred.
According to Perry, the 70,000
books and the equivalent of 35,000
more in unbound materials which
he estimated weight between 100
and 150 tons, will probably be
moved from their old location
starting on the Thursday before
the school's spring vacation. On
that day, a "moving day" with students participating in the work s
may be held. The job will take
more than one day and the remaining portion of the process will
be completed during spring vacation according to present plans.
During the holidays a special staff
will be employed to assist in "Operation Books."

RAY SOWERS NORTH END JEWELERS

* PR. 5681

2703 No. Proctor

PATSY'S

Grill & Fountain
*
FISH and CHIPS
FRIED CHICKEN

SHORT ORDERS - DINNERS
*
MA. 9000

2811 6th Ave.

TIRES!!!
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
S

Shop Around—Then
BUYl

S&M
Serv-Ur-S elf
S

6th and Pine

Barr & Haywood
201 No. "I" St.
LOCKSMITHS
Safe and Lock Repairs
S

TAYLOR'S
2614½ 6th Ave.

BR 1077
OFFICE MACHINE

Pianos — Television
Musical Instruments
Appliances

HOPPER KELLY
745 Broadway - Tacoma

H. E. BURGER
Sixth Ave. Jeweler

Sales and Rentals

Typewriters
Portables

-

Standard Models

GI BSON'S
SERVICE

. Watchmaker

• Engraver
•Watehes
•Gifts.

•Diamonds

*
2707 6th Ave - BR-. 3063

Division and Kay

SMITH'S SIXTH AVENUE PAINT & HARDWARE
-

.

Wanted

TERM PAPERS, reports typed.
25c per page. Mrs. Pagel, 4522½
Pacific Ave., HIllside 4519.

SPECIAL RATES TO CONTRACTORS
MA. 7441
2503 Sixth Ave.
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cs, Chieftains Tangle in Seattle
UBC,Western
Host Loggers
: Over Weekend

IITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
'.

College of Puget Sound's Loggers do battle with Seattle University, the nation's sixth ranking
team, tonight at the Civic Audi- torium in Seattle. Tipoff time is

.
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The Loggers resume Evergreen
Conference action this week-end
as they met Western Washington
on Friday and University of British Columbia on Saturday up
north.
The Fire Chiefs, which is Se-.
Bttle.'s new nickname - have won
22 straight games and it will take
a monumental effort by the Loggers to snap their long winning
streak. On Jan. 5 the Chiefs beat
the Loggers 84-65 at the Fieldhouse in their only other previous
engagement.
Big Joe Pehanick, 6-ft. 5-in.
center, is the main scoring threat
for the Fire Chiefs and has been
averaging over 20 points per game.
He scored 25 against CPS in their
first meeting. Other starters for
the Chiefs include Cal Bauer and
Bob Malone at guards and Stan
Glowaski and Wayne Sanford at
forwards.
- CPS cage coach John Heinrick
'Will probably start Bill Medin and
Warren Moyles at the forwards,
Bob McDonald at center and Bob
Eliason and Russ Wilkerson at
the guards. Freshman Bob Baths
who turned in a sparkling per-
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Loggers Drop 3 Consecutive
Evergreen Coni :ereflce Games
erence play, CPS's Loggers dropped three games in league play
since finals have been over. The
Heinrickmen trounced Seattle Pacific 82-67 on Jan. 28 for some
consolation.
In the third of their thrilling
city series Pacific Lutheran won
over the Loggers in double overtime 80-77 on Jan. 30 at Lute
center Garnett Lund was the only
starter on both fives to see action
in the final five minutes of the
hectic tilt.
.
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m a Nu ,

,

Sigma Nu blasted their way
with a terrific score to win the
Y
"A" league bowling title. The 4,720
•.
"
.
/' points they scored were 500 ahead
.
of their nearest Qompetitor, Todd
.
,
'
Hall, with 4,182. Sigma Chi ran
b•
-,
,
. .
a close race with Todd Hall for
second place. Todd edged them
out by a narrow margin, 4,182 to
.
---!
•
4,176.
"Why yes, I likebasketball—so what?"
Sigma Nu took the "B" league
bowling also, scoring 4,256. Kappa Sigma was 118 points behind
with 4,138. ROTC finished a fast
third with 4070 points.
.
Final Standings
BY RON FRANK
"A" League
Bremerton's contribution to this squad. A dark-eyed dick from
Sigma Nu ..................4720
formance on the board against year's college of Puget Sound outside, Eliason has also a deadly
Todd Hall ..................4j7
Whitworth Saturday night could basketball team is Bob Eliason, hook in his repertoire.
Sigma Chi ................4176
- break into the opening lineup.
sophomore guard and transfer
The 19-year-old bespectacled
Phi Delts .....................4103
British Columbia has been a from Olympic Junior College.
guard played his prep ball at
Kappa Sig ................3835
tough ball club at home this seaThe six-foot 180 pounder has Bremerton where he was a standTheta Chi ................3519
son
losing by
to started every ball game this sea- out performer for two years. Bob
SAE ..............................3459
Whitworth
andnarrow
Pacificmargins
Lutheran.
and probably is one of the made the All-Cross-State team in
ROTC .........................2886
Western
can occasion
reach to great
heights most consistent players on the his senior year as the Wildcats
"B" League
on
any given
and could
Sigma Nu ................4256
placed third in the state tourney
give the Loggers trouble although
in Seattle .
Kappa Sig ................4138
they were soundly whipped by Axemen Announce
4070
Last year he enrolled at his
'PLC 78-38.
Todd .Hall
3651
home town's junior college, OlymNew Officers
Theta Chi ................3367
Letterman's C 1 u b announced pic,and was a regular all-season
Sigma Chi ................3220
thisveek the groups officers for long. Because of the spectacular
Phi Delts ....................3213
the spring term. Elected were: playing he was named to the secPresident, Lew Grzdzielewski; ond squad of the all-star team of
Vice President, Gerry Murdock; Washington State Junior Coflege
Logger Jacket
Secretary, Newell Gragg; -Treas- Conference.
urer, Dick Hanson; Social Chair- Coach John Heinrick was very Adopted by
man, Tom Glump; Sergeant-at- lucky to get the Bremerton boy as
he was widely sought by many Central Board
Arms, Odey Victor.
An official school jacket has
Details of the forthcoming Let- colleges throughout the Northterman's Club dance, scheduled west. Several of his teammates on been adopted by the College of
for, March 6, will be discussed at the 1952 prep squad at Bremerton Puget Sound for the purposes of
Thursday's meeting of the group. have made the varsity at Wash- uniformity and the promotion of
ington in their sophomore year. school spirit, it was announced
0
Do you know why there are no Bob is considered the equal of last week in Central Board by
lady auctioneers? What lady his former teammates by many Dick Thayer.
Lasley's of Seattle, have manuwould get up in front of a bunch observers.
of men folk and say: "What am An honor student at Olympic factured a jacket especially for
last year with a 3.7, Eliason is CPS trade, which may be bought
I offered?"
majoring in education and minor- at Washington Hardware Sports
ing in business administration at store only upon presentation of a
CPS. He is affiliated with Sigma student body card.
NORTH END BOWLING
The maroon and white Logger
Nu fraternity.
ALLEYS
jackets come in two styles. Those
26th and Proctor
with leather sleeves and the knit. Bowling Instructions •
WAA Sets Initiation, ted waist band, and those without
Mon. thrti Friday Afternoons
leather sleeves. The official em—PR. 9155Election Meeting
blem of the school is included in
WAA will meet tomorrow after- the purchase price.
noon in the SUB lounge. Iniation
Motorist: "Aren't you the felof new members, all those who
have accumulated 200 or more low who sold me this car two
SPORTING GOODS
weeks ago?
Main
Lakewood
athletic points, will be held.
Office
_______ Branch
Salesman (proudly) : Yes, sir.
Also slated for this meeting are
Motorist: Well, tell me about
Athletic Equipment
elections. Candidates for the varit
again. I get so discouraged.
ious
offices
to
be
filled
are:
929 Commerce
MA. 5665
President, Carla Isaacson and
Elizabeth Regester; Vice President
Janet Brinkman and Mary Hemrick, Secretary, Delores Jordahl
BARD WARE
and Joan Warren; Program Director, Rheta Hill and Martha
Tacema's Top Television
Uncolu,
K Street
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
Technicians
Wegner; and Publicity Chairman,
Branch
Branch
920 Pacific Ave.
Doreen McNeil]. and Virginia
2702 No. Proctor
PR. 3563 Weeks.
The W. A. A. basketball turnouts started on February 1. Any
girl wishing to receive credit for
basketball must participate in at
least four practice games and two
BOWLING LANES
regular games.
The inter-sorority basketball
games will be during the first part
of March. There will be practice
periods available to the sororities,
but for the inter-sorority games
the practice periods are not rePUGET SOUND NATIONAL BANK
quired.
The results form the inter-sor"Lefty" Loyd, Manager
ority volleyball games were: 1st
Open 3 P.M.
2052 6th Ave.
MA. 5272 place, Independents; 2nd place,
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A limited number of student
tickets for tonight's Seattle U.
game are still available at the
athletic office in the Fieldhouse.
.The game will start at 8:30 V.
m. in the Seattle Civic Audi..
toriuni.
Freshman Jack Sanderson of
Richland was the hero of the game
for PLC as he scored the final
points for the Lutes in the final
overtime to bring the Parklander9
the victory. Forward Warren
Moyles led the Loggers with 22
points to take high game honors.
Whitworth's 6-ft. 10-in. center
Phil Jordan pumped in 41 points
Saturday night in Spokane to lead
the Pirates to a 83-72 victory over
Puget Sound. CPS faltered in the
fourth quarter after holding a
42-41 halftime lead. Moyles, Bob
Bafus and Russ Wilkerson tied
for scoring honors with 11.
Friday night at Ellensburg the
Loggers lost a close one to the
Central Washington Wildcats 61-.
5 01 Medin scored 19 and
Moyles 18 to lead the Logger at-.
tack.
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STADIUM
LAUNDRAMAT
QUICK SERVICE
Shirts and Dry Cleaning
112 No. Tacoma Ave.

Dixson Westeott, Prop.
Gary MacPherson
26th AND ALDER

p

There's always

..

_eoo Q&u'al i'ty
PORK LINKS

TIME

for friendly
banking service
at

_&&b

DILL HOWELL
WILSON

WASHING TON

North End Radio

...

convenient offices
of

SPORTS SHOP

20th
CENTURY.
PRESS
* Lithographers
* Printers
Call
BR. 3176
1012 A St.

Tired? Hungry?
Lonely?

*

SIXTH AVENUE

PATS
2710 No. 21st St.

TRY OUR HOME-MADE PIES

Delta Delta; and 3rd, Chi Omega.

GLENN'S PLACE
915 North Lawrence
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Plan Illegal
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Tuesday, February 9, 1954

Wanna Flunk? Teacher Bureau Places Grads
The Teacher Placement Bureau will grow," stated Dr. Gibbs. "I
Sta rt N O%Y,
under the direction of Dr. E. D. believe that the teacher demand
ibbs, has been quietly placing will continue high and that there
education graduates in teach- is little doubt that every graduBeat the Rush CPS
ing positions. Out of the depart- ating teacher will be placed."

Continued from Page 1
nature of the insurance coverage
CS
should be emphasized. The registration processes of the school
With granes out, the semester i ment's graduating teachers last
should not be utilized to achieve
The '53-'54 group contains 15
compulsory coverage, either de- done, and a new one well on its spring, 45 were placed. Of these, elementary preference teachers
liberately or intentionally."
soggy, miseiable way, it is well 39 went into elementary schools and 24 secondary. The Bureau
to look to the future and consider and nine into secondary schools. placed five out of eight of JanCPS's Legal
No further action on the matter the potentialities of next semesters Military service, graduate work uary's graduation class: Glee Calexams.
and marriage called the five not lahan Hohnbaum signed a contract
is contemplated.
The dreaded season of "GRIM placed away from jobs.
in Tacoma; Sara Jaeger Miller is
A visit to the office of State In"This years' graduating class in teaching the first grade at Jeffersurance Commissioner Will-jam DEATH" will soon be again upon
education is a low group in num- son; Janet Hudtloff Power, t h e
Sullivan in Olympia has revealed us. Prepare now!
ber, but from now on the group first grade at th Nvv
+
mntfer whr
sp
of
"
l:jfl: alwaysfind well-meaning people
School;Mrs. AdaOyster is teach:
CPSstudents,
jog the first grade at Stanley and
surance plan is not contrary to the who have the sure-fire solution
Miriam Rayburn, the second grade
for either avoiding or passing
State Insurance Codes.
in Montesano. The three who were
"As long as the benefits and fees finals. They are the chosen few
not placed preferred secondary
are confined to the members of who have been endowed with the
placement, in which there are exthe student body, we have nothing wonderful ability to give açlvice.
At the risk of being a bore, we
-to say," was the word given by the
Applications for jobs at the tremely few mid-year openings.
of Trail staff have decided not to Rainier Park are open for students,
State Insurance office.
Repesentatjves from schools in
make any friendly or helpful sug- reports Pauline Adams, secretary Seattle, Tacoma, Aberdeen, Vangesti-ons this semester. Instead we of the Placement Bureau in low- couver, Portland and Bekersfield
are giving the - students 15 easy er Jones 14.
will be on campus alternating
ways in whih to fail a course, as
Interviews will be conducted weeks beginning this week to talk
written by Jack
.
Seward for the downtown at the Security build- to -prospective teachers. Their purOregon State Daily Barometer.
ing, room 424 from 1 to 5 p.m. ppse is to interview the teachers
Enter the course as late as Jan. 8-12.
for possible hiring positions in
UUU.
Rainier National Park C
Co.-ofc"
JUUL CUIIICUIULLI
alle!.
SC1OO1
starts, you should be able to avoid ficially opens their summer seaOrator: Do you know I started
classes uitil the second or third son On June 12.. Employes must
be
available
on
or
before
June
life
as a barefoot boy?
week,
to remain until Sept.
Do not bothr with a textbook. 12 and
Listener: Well, I wasn't born
(Most of them cost a staggering 9th.
with my shoes on, either..
The basic salary is $78.50 per
amount, and it is much easier to
,.,
mnnfh
hnrd
d
with "'"''" '
':'
ci 11 1UU WhO IIUS ...'
'"
_______________________________________
theimportant parts underlined al- nished for jobs ranging I r o m
porters, fountain boys, to souvenir1
ready).
Put your social life ahead of salesgirls and cafeteria girls. PosiPRINTING CO.
everything else. If necessary, cul- tions paying higher for t h o s e
tivate a few friendships in the qualified with definite experience
life
DEPENDABLE
Printers....
C I a s 5.
Interesting conversation include: managers, desk clerks,
811 Pacific Ave. BR 8303
should be able to drown- out the bartender, cooks, post office clerks
and warehousemen,
noise of the lecture.
Observe how seedy most proEniployes are housed in rooms
fessors look and treat them ac- by the management and have one.
cordingly.
day off from a work week of six 1
Make yourself comfortable days.
I
! when you study. If possible, draw Further news from the place°mIl,cQ"
up an easy chair by the window. ment bureau includes openings for
Have
a
few
friends
handy
waterfront
specialists,
administraSpecial
. .
0 V
I V Cl 'V N
I I
during the study period so you can tors and counselors by the SpoSmorgasbord
_
chat when work becomes dull.
kane Girl Scout Council. YellowDinner
If you must study, try to lump stone National Park is in need of
For College
it all together and get it over with. service attendants, and are acParties
The most suitable time would be cepting interviews now. For dethe last week of school,
tails On any of the above posiReservations - Call 'HA. 1533
Keep your study table inter- tions see Pauline Adams of the
I
esting. Place photographs, maga- Placement Bureau in lower Jones.
5238 South Tacoma WaL
zines, goldfish bowls, games and
other recreational devices all T1 •
1 his Week:
around you while studying:
14
9. Use Nemonic devices on
everything you learn. Since they
Grades ' Grass
are easy to forget, this approach
I'
prevents
stale
And Pa rki ng
[;?:'i.
,. A I
10. Never interupt your ieading
.,
.
Students last week wiped the
by checking on what you have
remain1ngves:g::ofstudy.n

I

BUDILS
FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA. 3890
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Nat. Park Opens
Summer Jobs for
tu ents
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SUPER
HAIIIBURGERS
Merchants Lunch and Dinners
9900

-

6th and Cedar

11th Street
Cleaners
501 So. 11th St.—MA-6232

:

Our New Branch
6th Ave.
MArket 9743

Pickup and
Delivery Service
Owner, Bob VanSlyke

L

±:
After grades came out on Tuesbooks. If you plan to use one anyhow, so that you can draw pictures day, some staggered out againand
during the lecture, try to follow returned to old classes for a secc
the simplest arrangement: keep all ond try. Others went through the
.
Beautiful,
the notes for a given day on the registration lines and declared new
.
majors; hoping to find as one notsame sheet of paper.
PractLcal,
12. Remind yourself frequently sOsuccessuiil explained, "A prohow dull the course is. Never lose fessor whose thinking is more
ee
very. ay
?.
sight of the fact that you really closely keyed to mine."
Students in the Music Departwanted to sign up for something
N y-I 0 n S
else.
ment cheered as Grounds Super13. Review only the night before mtendent Ackerman and his asin
examination, and confine this to sistants filled in areas behind the
trying to guess what the teacher new building and laid sod over
30 DENIER o ''
.
w at a been previously known
will ask.
ihenyour asthe"CPS Everglades
Styles by
the site
you can plan to forget everything of the Anderson Hall addition
about the course at that moment. were dumped in the former park0 T H A 1J
15. Stay up all night before irn- ing area behind the tennis courts.
. portant examinations. You can A few old-timers, mindful of the
G 0 ripe
spend the first half of the even- romantic aura surrounding the
ing discussing your determination called "landmark," protested vigto "bone" and the later half drink- orously, but without results. The
college hopes to eventually turn
ing coffee.
the area into a baseball diamond.
0
(See next week's TRAIL.)
.
Miss Jackie Martin,
instructor in French and Spanish, left at
LONG %VEARINO
anges Revealed - the end of the fall semester to
NYLON
Trail editor Scott McArthur an- continue work towardsher doctornounced last week staff changes in ate at Boston University.
,.,
,
-TOCK1NGS.
the college newspaper.
Richard Mosier, business man- School Bond
ager last semester has resigned.
.
.
.
Replacing him is Bob Linrothe. a I
BA senior. Sports editor Roy LaOf speCial jnterest to CPS eduoiiday S+oro Hotirsi
Plante has been replaced by fresh- tjon majors as well as Tacoma
10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
man sport staffer Ron Frank.
ters, will be the debate over the
C7't ,
Greeks editor Joan Rivisto -'I'e- forthcoming school bond issues to4)_e
places service-bound Ralph Mac- night in the auditorium of the Takey.
coma public library.
1.
QutdcLt . t
0
The discussion is being spon919'/2 Broadway
BR 9424k
Bride: The two best things I sored by the Pierce county Young
TheShopof Enchanting
prepare are meat loaf and peach Democrats club and will present
cobbler,
.
speakers arguing both sides of the
---------------- -.
.-.- -..Giooni: Well. v.-hich i this? - is-sue. Starting iime-7:30.
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